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Major NEH Grant Sets New Course for THS
I am delighted to announce that the Troy Historical Society is
one of only five Michigan cultural organizations to be awarded
a Humanities Access Grant from the National Endowment
for the Humanities. This significant federal grant will provide
THS with a unique opportunity to raise $100,000 in two years
for expanded programs and services, and to establish a
permanent Endowment Fund. The grant requirements and the
timeline are complicated and certainly a challenge. So here’s
the timeline (see the chart) and an explanation of how the
money will be raised and used.
By April 30, 2017 THS must generate up to $25,000 through
new restricted donations and memberships. NEH will match
those funds, dollar for dollar. The
total ($50,000) will grow interest in a
restricted bank account. The good news
is that we have already raised $21,500
thanks to the generous donations of a
small group of Villagers. Our goal is to
raise the balance, $3,500, through a
membership drive– 43 new individual
members, 40 new family members is
the target!

future editions of the Village Press and on our website and
social media pages.) These funds will also be matched by
NEH and deposited into the account.
Between June 2018 and 2021, THS will use the $100,000
and accumulated interest to implement new education
and enrichment programs in the Village and increase the
number of History to You (H2U) outreach programs provided
throughout the seven-county Southeast Michigan region.
Funds have also been budgeted for technology to support
Village interpretive programs, supplies, and marketing.
Continued in sidebar on page 9.

Then, between May 1, 2017 and April
30, 2018, THS must generate another
$25,000 through additional donations,
memberships, matching grants, and a
fundraising event. (Watch for details in
P R O U D LY S P O N S O R E D B Y
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The Annual Report for the most recent fiscal
year (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016) is now
available on the THV website. As a result of a
lot of great creativity, hard work, and dedication, we experienced significant progress this
past year. Total Village attendance increased
22% to 28,915 visitors. Participation in school
fieldtrips to the Village and History to You
outreach increased 7% to 12,972 students,
chaperones, and teachers. Total revenues for
the year of $420,867 included earned income

from programs, store sales, and facilities
rentals equaling $155,724. This success was
supported by 283 volunteers who contributed
8,926 hours of their time. These hours equate
to 4.4 full-time employees!

Remembering Muriel Rounds
Muriel Rounds
cherished family and
supported education,
social equality, and
history. She and her
husband Fred were
active THS Board
members and Village
volunteers for over 30 years. Veteran THS

members recall seeing Muriel volunteer at
many Hand and Eye Craft Shows and holiday
events. She also assisted as a costumed presenter for school fieldtrips in the 1980s and
90s. In addition to her THS service, Muriel
was a lifelong supporter of the YWCA (she
worked as Executive Director of the North
Branch in Detroit after college), American Association of University Women (AAUW), and
University Presbyterian Church. She supported civil rights by attending Martin Luther
King’s speech at Central Methodist Church
in Detroit in 1963. Muriel died peacefully at
home on October 16, 2016 following a long
battle with cancer.

THS Awarded MHC Grant
THS has been awarded a $15,000 grant from
the Michigan Humanities Council. These
funds will help THS develop the Village as a
regional Humanities Hub through new and
expanded humanities programs including
Civil War Days, Teas at 2, Artisan Arts, and a
collaborative Site-Responsive Theater project
with Troy’s Ridgedale Players. Watch for
updates and details regarding this event in
the Spring Village Press.

New Village Guide
Each building in the Troy Historic Village is a
wonderful artifact with a unique history. Our
brand new illustrated visitor’s guide provides
thumbnail histories of each structure and
photographs of the buildings on their original foundations, as they were moved, and
during restoration. The booklets were printed
through a FOOTprint Fund Grant from Allegra
and are available in the Village Store for
guests to use during a self-guided tour.

Board Welcomes Padma Kuppa
THS is delighted to
welcome Padma
Kuppa to its Board
of Trustees. Padma
is a vocal advocate
for cultural inclusion
and understanding.
Her active participation in the Hindu American Foundation and
the Michigan Roundtable for Diversity and
Inclusion bring important insights and opportunities to our organization. Padma would
also like to work with others to craft a solution
for Old Stone School, the historic building on
the southeast corner of South Blvd. at Adams
Road. Those interested working with Padma
on expanding the Village as an inclusive destination or on the Old Stone School project
should email info@thvmail.org or call
248-524-3301. Please put New Work Groups
in the subject line of emails.

Executive Director...
Loraine Campbell
Did you get a book
for Christmas? I
would bet that many
of us did. A good
read is a great way to begin the New Year,
especially on cold nights when we hear sleet
“ticking” on the windowpane. But for those
who love good literature and appreciate historic accuracy what determines “a good read?”

ist as well as a savvy business man. Within
four years he was a publisher and by the age
of 36 he owned the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Five years later he also bought The New York
World, and built its circulation to 600,000–
the largest paper in the country at that time.

We all have our favorite authors – writers
whose vocabulary, cadence and style hold
our attention. Many prefer certain topics. Others watch the reviews. There are also those
who select award-winners– National Book
Awards, Notable Books, and Pulitzer Prize
winners. This year marks the 100th anniversary of the first Pulitzer Award,
so I thought I’d focus just a bit on
Joseph Pulitzer and the legacy
of the awards that he endowed.

By all accounts Pulitzer was a workaholic
and a fierce competitor who was not averse
to using sensationalism, biting editorials, and
large illustrations to sell papers. But Pulitzer
also respected journalism as a profession
and knew the power of good investigative
reporting to expose government and corporate corruption and effect political change.
As his health declined he withdrew physically
from the daily bustle of the newsroom but
continue to manage the business
from his home. He died in 1911
of heart failure while aboard his
yacht Liberty.

Pulitzer was born in Hungary
in 1847, the son of a wealthy
Jewish grain merchant and a
German Catholic mother. He
was educated in private schools
and wanted to be a soldier, but because of
his frail health and poor eyesight recruiters
from Austria, France, and Britain all rejected
him. However, at the age of 17 Joseph was
accepted by the U.S. Union Army as a substitute for a draftee and immigrated to Boston.
(During the Civil War it was acceptable for
older or wealthy men to pay for another man
to fight in their place.) Following service in
Lincoln’s Cavalry, Pulitzer worked odd jobs,
improved his English, and read law. In St.
Louis he stumbled into a job at the Westliche
Post, when he struck up a conversation with
the paper’s German-speaking editors over
a game of chess. Pulitzer quickly earned a
reputation as a good, hard-working journal-

Through his will Joseph Pulitzer
established the Columbia School
of Journalism and outlined the
structure and administration of the
journalism awards that bear his
name. The original Pulitzer Prizes included
four awards in journalism, letters (literature),
and drama; one award for education, and
five traveling scholarships. Recipients were
selected by an advisory board of newspaper
publishers, scholars, and “persons of distinction who are not journalists or editors.” He
also provided for change in the award categories and selection process. Today there are
21 categories, including poetry, music, photography, and digital multi-media. The winners
receive $10,000 cash prizes. More important,
a Pulitzer Prize is a badge of achievement for
those dedicated to the power of words, images, and art to tell stories, illuminate issues,
and express human emotion.

Address:

60 W. Wattles Rd.
Troy, MI 48098

Website:

www.troyhistoricvillage.org

Facebook:

/troyhistvillage

Cheddar Facebook:

/cheddartthevillagemouse

Twitter & Instagram:
@troyhistvillage

Winter Hours:

Mon - Fri: 10am - 3pm
Closed December 23
through January 2

Admission:

Free for Members
Adults: $5
Seniors: $3
Children 6-12: $3
Children under 6: Free

Villager:

Sign up to be a Villager!
See back page.

Donate:

To support the Village
through donation, mail
a check payable to the
Troy Historical Society
or call 248-524-3570 with
your credit card.
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Constitution

Cafés

2:00 pm on the second
Sunday of each month at
the Village. FREE to attend,
but advance registration is
recommended. Call
248-524-3570 to register.
Utilizing the Socratic
Method of inquiry and
discussion, you have
the chance to be like our
Founding Fathers each
month as we look at the
Constitution, from the
preamble to the articles to
the amendments, engaging
in civil discourse to ‘create’
a new Constitution.

Amendment XVII:
Electing Senators
Sunday, January 8

The Commerce
Clause (Article I,
Section 8, Clause 3)
Sunday, February 12

Treaties (Article II,
Section 2, Clause 2)
Sunday, March 12
Sponsored by:
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Intern
Spotlight:

Crystal Corcoran
Troy Historical Society regularly provides
internship opportunities for graduate students
in Wayne State University’s School of Library
and Information Science Archival Management program. All students in the program
must complete a practicum, or project, under
the supervision of a professional archivist.
During the fall semester, intern Crystal
Corcoran organized and processed the Troy
Historic Village Institutional History Collection
guided by Curator Elizabeth Thornburg.
The THV Institutional History Collection
includes the records of five groups crucial to
the founding, development, and operation of
the Village. They include the Troy Historical
Society, Troy Historical Commission, Troy
Historic District Commission, Troy Museum
Guild, and the City of Troy. While the names

of the groups are similar and even confusing, each organization or committee has a
distinct history and mission, and has produced copious documents. Crystal gathered
and sorted each group’s minutes, reports,
correspondence, and related records. She
also removed documents from old binders,
discarded duplicates, and organized the
papers of each group chronologically and
by topic. All documents were rehoused in
buffered archival folders and boxes to ensure
stable long-term storage. Finally, Crystal
developed a comprehensive finding guide so
that individuals can locate information by organization, a topic or date. The finding guide
includes a summary of the history, mission,
and organizational structure of each group.
Thanks to Crystal’s assistance, one of our
most important collections is properly organized and accessible. Our next step is digitizing almost 50 years of newsletters which contain a wealth of information about our roots as
Villagers and stewards of Troy history.
We appreciate Crystal’s professional work
and wish her success in what is sure to be a
promising career in records management!

Homeschool
Happenings
Bring your family or homeschool
group to the Village this winter for
fun, educational programs led by
our staff. Homeschool programs
take place from 10:00-11:30am and
are designed for children ages 5-13
with an adult. Price: $6/person or
$5/person for groups of 4 or more.
Space is limited; advance
registration required.

Winter Tales, Winter Songs
Tuesday, January 17
Spend some time in the Log Cabin learning
about what people endured 180 to 200 years
ago. Learn about winter survival first-hand
and from the voices of pioneer authors like
Laura Ingalls Wilder, William Nowlin, Robert
Frost, and others. Cook soup by the fire,
and then listen, learn and sing a few winter
themed songs.

Groundhogs to Mardi Gras

Tuesday, February 28
Have holiday fun at the Village with a look
at four events in the month. In addition to the title notables, explore Chinese New Year
and Valentine’s Day. Learn how these days came about, and what ways we celebrate and
recognize the days. Make a craft or enjoy a treat for a tasteful reminder of the morning.

Freedom Seekers: Underground Railroad

Friday, March 10
A certain conductor is about to be featured on the twenty dollar bill, and March 10 is the day
she died (more than 100 years ago). Remember the Moses of her people with THV. On the
same day learn through role-playing, how slaves on the underground railroad travelled to
freedom with “conductors” to “stations” and endured “derailments.” There will be characters to
play, and actors to observe with a hope of greater understanding of the challenges of freedom
seekers. LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE!

Scouts&
Scholars
These highly interactive,
hands-on history
programs take place on
select Saturdays from
10am – 12pm at the Troy
Historic Village. Space
and materials are limited;
advance registration is
required. Price: $8/child,
$5/adult. (appropriate for
ages 6-12)

Winter Survival

Saturday, January 21
Join us as we imagine
living through a Michigan
Winter 180 years ago! Get
a sense of the challenges
and need for community
on the frontier. Split
firewood with a wedge,
feed the fire, seek animal
tracks, weave wool for a
scarf; what else will it take
to live until spring? Dress
warmly!

History Hikers

Saturday, February 18
Kick off your winter break
with a guided tour of the
Troy Historic Village.
Whether scout or scholar,
spend a moving morning
visiting our ten historic
buildings. Stir soup, make
butter, try a toy, and hear
sounds of the smithy and
the church. Come dressed
for the weather!
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Maple Syrup Time...
Past & Present

Yummy
Maple
Treats
at our
Village
Store
March means maple
madness! In addition

to popular pure maple
syrup and maple cream,
the Village Gift Shop will
also sell an assortment
of sweet mapleenhanced products.
Remember, Villagers,
you save 10% on all
Gift Shop merchandise,
including these unique
Michigan-made treats.
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Take a guided hike through the sugar bush
of the Stage Nature Center! Discover how
maple trees make sugar and people through
the ages have harvested it. This familyfriendly program highlights the natural and
local history of our region. Learn how people
processed maple sugar 100 years ago and
see similarities in the process of collecting,
boiling and drawing off maple syrup today.
Tour includes a visit to the sugar shed to
see the wood-stoked evaporator in action
and activities to learn more about syrup
making. There will be maple treats to sample
and a children’s craft. Shop for Michiganmade maple syrup, cream, candy and more.
Presented by the Stage Nature Center and
the Troy Historic Village.

Tours last 90 minutes and start every half
hour between 9am and 3pm. Register in
advance for a specific day and time at www.
stagenaturecenter.org. Walk-ins are welcome
the day of the program on a space available
basis only.
Children under 4 years are free.
Teen & Adult Fee: $9
Children ages 4-12 Fee: $6
TNS & THS Member Fee: $6

Pick one
Saturday:
9am - 3pm
March 4,
11 or 18

Thursday

Teas at Two Tucker
Talk

Sip a cup of tea while enjoying a slice of history. Presentations are from 2-3pm
in the Old Troy Church. Individual Ticket Price: $7/THS Member; $8/non-member.
Season Tickets: $24/THS Member; $28/non-member. Includes admission and entry
into our teacup prize drawing. Register in advance as space is limited for this
popular series. No refunds, no exchanges.

Tea with a Tucker

Thursday, January 26
Discover the littleknown story of
what happened to
auto designer
Preston Tucker,
his company and
the revolutionary cars he
built after WWII. Steve Lehto, author of
Preston Tucker and His Battle to build
the Car of Tomorrow, will share how
Tucker, a Michigander by birth, became
one of the best-known figures in America
by 1948. Steve will sell and sign copies
of his book after the program.

Laura Ingalls Wilder Tea
Thursday, February 23
In celebration of Laura Ingalls Wilder’s
150th birthday, join local performers
David and Sarah Moan in casting a light
on this author’s storied life and career.
Treasured tales from Little House on the
Prairie are brought to life with the Moans’
live theatrical performance based on the
works of Laura Ingalls Wilder.

Into No Man’s Land

Thursday, March 30
Holocaust survivor Irene Miller shares
her journey: sleeping in the winter under
open sky in no man’s land; freezing in
a Siberian labor camp; living on boiled
grass and broiled onions in Uzbekistan.
Learn how a child with this background
grew into a positive, creative and
accomplished woman. Irene will sell
and sign copies of her memoir, Into
No Man’s Land, published by the
University of Michigan.

Tea with the Lone Ranger
Thursday, April 27
Explore the Detroit origin of the Lone
Ranger, Green Hornet, and Sgt. Preston
radio and television shows with awardwinning artist, radio historian, and
lecturer Larry Zdeb. View recent pictures
of the abandoned WXYZ Radio Studios
in the Maccabees Building and enjoy
a short, humorous movie about radio
sound effects.

An Evening
of History

Thursday
January 19
7:30pm
Calling all car guys
and gals, history buffs
and those who like a
fascinating, true story!
If you can’t attend the
February Thursday Tea
program, join us for a
cup of coffee, dessert
and an evening preview
of Steve Lehto’s Preston
Tucker presentation.
Steve will sign and sell
copies of his book after
the program.
Tickets: $5/person.
Register in advance.
Call 248-524-3570.
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A Bit of
History
Purity, Light and
Punxsutawney Phil

Cheddar’s
Preschool
Story Hour

Join Cheddar the Village
Mouse in listening to
a classic tale in our
monthly program for
little historians! A simple
craft and a yummy treat
will make your child’s
visit complete. Select
Wednesdays, 10:30 11:30am. THS members:
$5/adult, $3/child;
non-members: $6/adult,
$4/child. Appropriate for
children ages 2-5; child
must be accompanied
by an adult. Advance
registration required.

Cars & Carriages
Wednesday, Jan. 11

Groundhogs &
Woodchucks
Wednesday, Feb. 1

Up in the Air
Wednesday, Mar. 1
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the holiday’s light and are similar to wheat
pancakes offered up by Vestal Virgins at
Lupercalia. In Mexico, Día de la Candelaria
festivities feature corn-based dishes like
tamales and atole. The food element of the
celebration may harken back to a festival
held in honor of Tlaloc, Aztec god of rain
and lightning. Tlaloc’s festival took place
in February, the start of the agricultural
new year.

Bless a candle, eat a crepe, milk a sheep,
and ask a groundhog for the weather
forecast…February is almost here! Around
the world and throughout history, festivities
held at the outset of this shortest of months

emphasize purity and light as they herald the
end of winter and return of spring.
Candlemas, a holiday both religious and
folkloric, falls every year on February 2nd.
For Roman Catholics, Candlemas marks the
Virgin Mary’s purification and emphasizes
Jesus Christ’s role as Light of the World.
Since the eleventh century, candles are
blessed on this day and mass begins with a
candlelit procession. The tradition is vaguely
reminiscent of the torchlight parades of
Lupercalia, an ancient Roman festival that
took place in mid-February and emphasized
purity and light.
Candlemas also coincides nicely with Imbolc,

an ancient Celtic festival held on February 1
and dedicated to the Irish goddess Brigit, “the
shining one”. Imbolc, sometimes translated
as “feast of the lactating sheep,” marks
the beginning of spring and also features
a torchlight procession. With the spread of
Christianity, the torches were replaced by
blessed candles and Candlemas took the
place of Imbolc.
Remnants of ancient celebrations found their
way into Candlemas rituals in other parts of
the world, too. In France, it is customary to
make and eat crepes at Candlemas. Round
and golden like the sun, crepes symbolize

In the United States and Canada, Candlemas
inspired its own spin-off: Groundhog Day.
In some parts of medieval Europe, it was
believed that a sunny Candlemas meant
another forty days of winter. Germans
deemed the day sunny only if an animal,
usually a badger, cast a shadow. When
German immigrants to Pennsylvania in the
18th and 19th centuries carried this custom
across the Atlantic, the prognosticating
badger was replaced by the more readilyavailable groundhog. The first official
Groundhog Day took place on February 2,
1887 with a trek to a burrow in Gobbler’s
Knob, Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania,
where the woodchuck saw his shadow.
His longevity assured by a magic elixir, the
apparently-immortal “Punxsutawney Phil”
continues to forecast the weather every year
on February 2.

Volunteer
Spotlight
This season the spotlight shines on new
volunteer Yazmin Perez-Quezada. Yazmin
has really hit the ground running—since she
became a volunteer in September, she has
already logged an impressive 50 service
hours, helping to decorate the Village for
Halloween and Christmas, hand out treats
at Halloween, hand-address hundreds of
fundraising letters and much more.
Yazmin is from
Saltillo, Coahuila in
the northern part of
Mexico, a beautiful
colonial city known for
its manufacturing and
automotive industries.
As Marketing Manager
for the Saltillo Visitors
Bureau, Yazmin
developed strategies
to promote area
tourism and planned
special events. She
and her husband
moved to Michigan
two years ago when
he was transferred
here by his company,
Magna Power Train.

Once in Michigan,
Yazmin’s search for
volunteer opportunities
in the field of arts and
culture eventually led
her to the Village. “I
found this awesome
opportunity at the
Troy Historic Village
and I was enchanted

with the place, its people and the activities
they do. I learn new things every time,”
says Yazmin. She enjoys the opportunity to
practice her English while working with staff
and other volunteers to plan special events,
decorate, assemble craft materials and
prepare bulk mailings.
Outside of her work at the Village, Yazmin
loves to spend time with family and friends,
have adventures while travelling to new
places, visit museums and savor Mexican
and Italian cuisine. Her skills in crafting,
decorating and working with people make
her a delightful addition to our group of
volunteers. Welcome to the Village, Yazmin!

Major NEH
Grant Sets New
Course for THS
Continued from
front cover.
Finally, in 2020 THS will
establish a permanent
Endowment Fund and
implement a program to
encourage and accept legacy
gifts and major donations.
This final outcome required
by the grant will provide
a source for long-term
financial support for Village
operations.

There is one simple way
that you can help us reach
our first goal. Invite a family
friend, neighbor, someone
you know from book club, the
gym, your church, temple,
or synagogue to join THS.
Give a THS membership as
a birthday, anniversary, or
thank you gift. Help us reach
our membership drive goal of
43 new individual members
and 40 new family members
by April 30. Remember that
every new membership will
be matched dollar for dollar
by NEH.
Thanks so much
for your support.
Loraine Campbell
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Kiwanis welcomes new
members! Learn more
about Kiwanis projects
that support youth and our
community at their weekly
luncheons every Tuesday
at Maggiano’s Little Italy
on Big Beaver Road.

Thank you Kiwanis
Club of Troy for
sponsoring H2U
in two Title 1
classrooms in 2017!

• For additional information call 248-524-3598, email ypd@thvmail.org or visit www.
troyhistoricvillage.org

• $375 for one presentation for up to 36 students, $700 for the presentation to be repeated twice

Industrial Revolution: Moving to Cities, Changing Physical and Economic Landscapes, Inventors

Mills and Mechanisms (1840-1880): Simple Machines, Mills in Michigan, Specialized Jobs

Gateway to Michigan (1805-1837): Migration, Resources and Challenges of the Michigan Frontier

Great Lakes Fur Trade (1755-1805): Geography, Bartering, Language and Culture

• Select from four new topics that incorporate interactive learning:

• 90 minute programs are available December through March for grades 3-5

• Invite Troy Historic Village into schools for engaging cross-discipline educational programs

Time-Traveling Teaching
coming right to your Classroom!

H2U History to you!

THS members 10% off

Gift Shop

30

29

31

24

10am Homeschool
Happening: Winter
Tales, Winter Songs

17

10

Tuesday
3

25

18

2pm Teas at Two:
Tea with a Tucker

26

7:30pm Tucker Talk:
An Evening of History

19

12

Thursday
5

coffee. Soothe skin with pure Moon
River soaps, scrubs, butters and
balms. Spend a snow-day with old-time
wooden toys and games.

10:30am Cheddar
Cars and Carriages

11

Wednesday
4

Bring history home when you visit the
Village Gift Shop this winter. Cozy up
with a local history book and a tin of hot
cocoa, herbal tea or Detroit-made

23

22

10:30am
Undecorating Day
& Luncheon

9

16

8

Village Closed

Monday
2

15

2pm Constitution
Cafés: Amendments
XVII: Electing
Senators

Village Closed

Sunday
1

10am Scouts &
Scholars:
Winter Survival

28

21

14

Saturday
7

The Gift Shop is open during regular
Village hours: Monday-Friday, 10am–
3pm. Villagers always enjoy a 10%
discount on Gift Shop merchandise.

27

20

13

Friday
6

January 2017

13

20

27

12

19

26

Rental Availability

Facilities

28

10am Homeschool
Happenings
Groundhogs to
Mardi Gras

21

14

7

Tuesday

22

15

8

2pm Teas at Two:
Laura Ingalls
Wilder Tea

23

16

9

Thursday
2

10am Scouts &
Scholars:
History Hikers

25

18

11

Saturday
4

and for holding catered meals. Adjacent
to the meeting room, restrooms are
available for your event. Please visit:
www.troyhistoricvillage.org/rent-thevillage for more info.

24

17

10

Friday
3

1pm Leader Dog
Training

Our meeting room in the historic church
offers seating for 110, an LCD projector
with retractable electric screen, and
computer connectivity. The church has
space for serving beverages, snacks,

10:30am Cheddar
Groundhogs and
Woodchucks

Wednesday
1

Did you know? In addition to weddings,
the Historic Village provides vintage
buildings and modern amenities for onetime and recurring meetings, receptions,
reunions, special picnics and events.

6

5

2pm Constitution
Cafés The Commerce
Clause (Article I,
Section 8, Clause 3)

Monday

Sunday

February 2017

James Myers: jim@allegratroy.com or Gerald Savalle: gerald@allegratroy.com

QUALITY FULL COLOR PRINTING | DIGITAL COLOR PRINTING
ELECTRONIC PRE-PRESS/IMAGING | GRAPHIC DESIGN
HIGH-VOLUME COPYING | LARGE-FORMAT PRINTING | CORPORATE IDENTITY
DIRECT MAIL | PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS | NEWSLETTERS | BINDERY

3334 Rochester Rd. Troy, Michigan 48083
248.528.2990 ph 248.528.3505 fx www.allegratroy.com
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13

12

10:30am Cheddar
Up in the Air

21

Volunteers are always welcome at the Troy Historic
Village! Use your skills, make new friends, share your
love of history, and gather together with your family
of Villagers. Whether you have a little or a lot of free

31

24

17

10

10am Homeschool
Happenings:
Freedom Seekers:
Underground Railroad

Friday
3

25

18
9am-3pm Maple
Syrup Time: Past
and Present – At
Stage Nature Center

11
9am-3pm Maple
Syrup Time: Past
and Present – At
Stage Nature Center

9am-3pm Maple
Syrup Time: Past
and Present – At
Stage Nature Center

Saturday
4

time, there are plenty of ways to get involved.
For more information, please contact Stephanie
Suszek, Adult Programs & Services Director, at
apd@thvmail.org or 248-524-3309.

2pm Teas at Two:
Into No Man’s Land

30

23

16

9

Thursday
2

Finding that you have a little free time lately?

29

22

15

8

Wednesday
1

CraftingSpecial Events

20

Members

26

19

14

7

Tuesday

Gar�ening Docent
Artifacts Research
Service Corps Decorating
28
Gift27Shop Textiles

6

5

2pm Constitution
Cafés Treaties
(Article II, Section 2,
Clause 2)

Monday

Sunday

March 2017

Become a Villager Today!
To support quality, engaging family education
To support Hands-On local learning
Free Admission to the Village
Programs Discount
Village Press
10% Discount in Village Store
E-Newsletter - Monthly

YES! I want to be a Villager. Please process

my Troy Historical Society membership which will activate
my Villager status at the Troy Historic Village.
$35: Individual
$50: Couple/Family (includes children under 21)
Name:_________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________
Please Email my quarterly Village Press

Enclosed Check / Check # ________________________
Visa

Master Card

Discover

Credit Card Number: ______________________________
Credit Card Security # (3 digit code on back) ____________
Card Expiration Date: ______________________________
Signature:_______________________________________

Already a Villager?

Help us raise $100,000 for expanded programs and services!
Your donation will be matched by the National Endowment for
the Humanities. I wish to Donate...
$ ______________

General Fund

$ ______________

Niles-Barnard Renovation

$ ______________

Adopt-A-Class

$ ______________

Special Programs

$ ______________

Other ___________________________

Return completed form & payment to: 60 W. Wattles Road | Troy, MI 48098
Make checks payable to: Troy Historical Society

Troy Historic Village
Troy Historical Society
60 W. Wattles Road
Troy MI 48098

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Payment Options:

